
1. Fill the condiment cup about ½ to ¾ of the way with beads.

2. Fold a piece of clear packaging tape in half so neither side is sticky. Place
over the end of the container holding the beads.

3. Secure the packing tape onto the open end of the condiment cup with
scotch tape. Slide the large end of the condiment cup into the end of the
tube.

4. Carefully fold the shiny cardstock into a pyramid keeping the shiny side on
the inside. Secure the top with clear tape.

5. Drop the pyramid into the tube.

6. Trace one end of the tube on a piece of scrap paper. Add “sunshine rays”
about 1/2″ away from the outline and cut around the rays. Cut the rays.

7. Place the circle on one end of the tube and fold the edges down. Secure
with tape. Use a push pin to push a hole into the center. Your hole should be
at least 1/4″ to 1/2″ in diameter.

Take & MakeTake & Make
KalidescopeKalidescope

Supplies ProvidedSupplies Provided Supplies From HomeSupplies From Home
·empty paper towel roll Scissors
1 plastic condiment cup Scotch tape
Variety of Clear plastic beads Clear Packaging Tape
Shiny Metallic Cardstock Push pin
Scrap paper OPTIONAL—Paper to cover the tube, Washi tape

OPTIONAL--Cover the tube with wrapping paper or
construction paper by securing it with tape.
Decorate the tube with washi tape or stickers.

To Use Your Kaleidoscope-- Hold the kaleidoscope
toward the light. Look through the eyepiece end
while turning it to see fun designs and colors.
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